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The decision regarding student housing is one which will affect 
every school board and administrator. Decisions made by the people 
involved will affect the community for generations. Making economical-
ly feasible and educationally sound decisions regarding student housing 
is most difficult, especially when one considers many of the variables 
involved with decisions of this type. Some of the variables researched 
for this successful building bond referendum were: enrollment patterns, 
birth rates, cohort survival rates for the district and enrollment pro-
jections. 
The researcher was involved with the facility study conmlittee 
during the period of time the information was being collected. Once 
• 
the data had been gathered, the researcher and the school superintend-
ent were given full responsibility for the development of a campaign 
designed to successfully prorrote the bond referendum. 
Some difficulties encountered by the researcher involved corn-
munity sentiment, economic factors, resentment over taxes and conunu-
nity involvement. The researcher, in conjunction with the superintend-
ent, developed strategies which successfully dealt with these difficul-
ties. The difficulties encountered during a building bond referendum 
can be overcome. To do so requires the people involved to unite and 
confront the problems as one. 
To affect the successful passage of the referendum election, 
various methods were utilized by the administration. Some of these 
methods were: 
1. An informational brochure 
2. The use of a citizens' committee 
3. Timely press releases 
4. Personal contacts and involvement 
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By having two referendum elections, the researcher was able to 
note the differences and similarities between both elections. More 
importantly, the researcher was able to foresee the difficulties to 
be encountered and ways to help alleviate their presence. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Background Information. Before any attempt is made to explain 
the decisions of the local board of education, a description of the 
events preceding the actions taken is necessary. The district involved 
is a rural agrarian connnunity with a current school enrollment of 1,850 
students. The district covers an approximate area of two hundred and 
thirty-one square miles. Seven different attendance centers are being 
operated within the district, including the senior high school, the 
junior high school and five elementary schools: 
The attendance center addressed by this comiiii.ttee is currently 
.being used as an elementary school. Originally built for use as the 
senior high school, Central School has been converted to· the junior 
high school and once again converted for use as an elementary school. 
The original building was constructed in 1883. Additions to the build­
ing were constructed in 1904, 1920 and in 1928. The structure is a 
three story building, with the cafeteria utilizing the basement floor 
and the classroom areas being located on the second and third floors. 
T he 1928 addition include the gymnasium which is located on the north 
portion of the building. 
School districts throughout the State of Illinois are required 
to maintain all buildings within the standards found in Circular Series A, 
Number 157, which is issued by the State Soard of Education. The speci-
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fications covered in this state publication represent the minimum stand­
ards necessary to insure the health, life and safety of the students. 
A life, health and safety survey of Central School was performed 
in 1968 and the building was found to be in non-compliance with the 
standards set forth by the State Board of Education. At that time, the 
estimation of cost to bring Central School into compliance was $65,000. 
Several futile attempts to bring the building into compliance were made 
utilizing the district's janitorial staff. In 1975, State's Architect, 
Glen Rubenking, brought to the attention of the school board the fact 
that the building was still i n  non-compliance and that the estimation 
of cost to bring the building into compliance now had risen to well over 
$600,000. 
Late in 1976, the school board hired a new superintendent, hoping 
to obtain movement on the repair of the Central School building, Again, 
futile attempts at repairing the structure were made utilizing the jani­
torial staff. Mr. Rubenking, the State's Architect, returned in the 
spring of 1978 to inspect the progress and, finding that no changes had 
been made, raised the estimation for bringing the building into compliance 
to over $1,000,000. The reason given for the huge increase in costs was 
inflation and the gradual deterioration of the structure. In June of 
1979, the superintendent was removed and a new man was hired. This made 
the third superintendent in as many years for the district. 
Immediately after accepting the position, the new superintendent 
received a letter from Mr. Rubenking stating that unless major progress 
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was made on Central School, the Office of the State Architect would be 
forced to close the building from further student use due to the severe 
life, health and safety problem existing. In the letter, Mr. Rubenking 
gave· the district one year to show substantial progress regarding the 
required improvements. This action taken by the State Architect gave 
the new superintendent one year to resolve a perplexing problem that had 
been in existence for twelve years. The State Architect, in the same 
letter, condemned the gymnasium, the band room and three classrooms for 
student use due to the severe life, health and safety problems found in 
those areas. 
A new survey was requested by the board of education to give the 
district the most recent cost figures for bringing the building into com,-
pliance because the· last survey was over twe.lve years old. The new sur-
vey indiqated that the cost of bringing the building into compliance 
would be a minimum of $1,200, 000. This figure represents what it would 
cost to bring the building into minimal compliance, meaning that any 
changes in the specifications from the State of Illinois would have to 
be immediately changed in the structure. The survey also specified that 
the work would have to be supervised by q registered architect, thereby 
eliminating the use of the janitors. Any hidden structural faults found 
while working on the bqilding would be added to the cost of bringing the 
building into compliance. 
Statement of the Problem. The local board of education indicated 
that to merely pass a resolution to do the irrunense amount of work to be 
0 - . 
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performed at Central School would be foolhardy, even though the laws of 
the state permit local boards to do so. Since �ne members of the board 
were unwilling to pass the resolution, the only alternative left to the 
district was to pass a building bond referendum. Again, the board was 
divided on the proper course of action and decided to attempt to gain 
community cooperation through the use of a citizens' committee. The 
purpose of the committee was to research the school district's problem 
and offer recommendations to the school board based on its findings. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE AND RESEARCH 
The n�sponsibility for education in the United States rests 
mainly with the individual state governments, with the majority of the 
states having a state board of education. A main objective of the state 
boards of education is concerning themselves with the distribution of 
money. The remainder of control for local districts is generally dele-
gated to the communities where the district is located. A local board 
of cducatio11 is elected to develop policies, making it possible for the 
admi11istration to deal with the day to day operational problems. 
One of the operational problems facing the district is that of 
passinq a buildiny bond referendum due to the condemnation of the ele-
mentury attendance center because of severe life, health and safety non-
compliance. Regarding school closings, Gordon and Hughes state: "For 
officials fa<.:ed wi th the task of closing schools, the job is clear: 
Document costs, track population shifts, and list building inadequacies. 
In other words, administrators must buil� a case that's strong enough 
to overcome the "Old Main Syndrome" - that sentimental attachment to 
favorite schools - and.to soothe parents of children currently attending 
the scheduled-to-be-closed building."l 
1william Gordon and Larry Hughes, "Consider 'fhis Before Closing 
Schools," The American School Board Journal, February, 1980, 31. 
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Closing a favorite old school is a painful process and one which 
must be done carefully. Befqre any school is closed, administrators 
and the board of education must thoroughly sift through all the facts 
and present an infallible argument to the public. Gordon and H ughes 
offer the following criteria to be considered when addressing the clos-
ing of a school: 
1. Age of the buildings 
2. Capacity of the buildings 
3. Enrollment of the buildings 
4. Hate of population decline 
5. Maintenance costs per student 
6. 1::ncrgy co�ts per student 
7. Changes in the nature of the area served by the school 
8. Conversion/recycling potential 
9. Racial balance 
10. Percent of capacity used 
Gordon and Hughes also state that: "Following the foregoing procedures 
will not guarantee community support for taking buildings out of 
servicc--such magic does not exist."2 Wholeben offers the following 
observc..1tions pertaiui.ng to closing a school: "School closure is a 
technically complex and emotionally volatile issue. In few other cir-
cumstances do the school board and district administrators come face-
---·--·-
2�-Jilli.am Gordon and Larry Hughes, "Consider This Before Closing 
Schools," The American School Board Journal_, February, 1980, 32. 
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to-face with a problem which affects so many community residents in 
�;uch <liver::a.! ways." 3 The local school board directed the administra-
tion to obtain the information as previously suggested in this para-
graph. 
The administration decided 'to use citizen participation because, 
according to Banach, "referendum winners had the characteristic of one 
form or another of citizen involvement."4 The board also felt that 
successful achievement of the goals of the school district would be 
dependent upon the attitude and support of the community. A large 
following of the community would be a tremendous asset to the passage 
of the referendum. 
While dealing with the projection of student enrollment figures, 
the accuracy of the projections were of concern to the members of the 
board of education and as Shaw notes, "researchers have pointed out 
that attempts to forecast population and/or enrollment for areas as 
small as a single county, city or school district have usually missed 
their marks by embarrassing margins."5 This fact caused concern for 
many citizens and the board. Without accurate figures regarding en-
3Brent Edward W}?.oleben, "How to Determine Which Schools to 
Close," NASSP Bulletin, Volume 64, Number 439, November, 1980, 7. 
4Bill Banach, "The Difference Was Diligence," 
Millage and Bond Elections, A Report Prepared by the 
tion of School Boards, (Lansing, Michigan), 57. 
How to Win 
Michigan Associa-
5Robcrt c. Shaw, "How Accurate Can Enrollment Forecasting Be?," 
NASSP Bulletin, Volume 64, Number 439, November, 1980. 15. 
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enrollment projections, the decision the board of education had to make 
would be a much more difficult task. Research by Shaw regarding en-
rollment projections revealed that: 
The Cohort-Survival Method of Projection i s  best used as a 
relatively short-range forecast tool where in-migration and out­
migration ratios are expected to remain fairly stable or where 
the ratios are expected to change at approximately the same rate 
as they have in the recent past. Stated simply, the Cohort­
Survival Method of Enrollment Forecasting should be accurate to 
the degree that the factors which have affected the enrollment 
positively or negatively in the past continue to exist in the 
fulure •. md c..:ontinue to influence enrollment to the same degree 
as in the past. 
·rhis research project also assures that the Cohort-Survival 
Method of Enrollment For�casting continues to be a viable tech­
nique for predicting enrollment with "acceptable" accuracy fore­
casts produced in more than three-fourths of the out-state school 
districts and in more thdn one-half of the suburban school dis­
tricts. The size of the district itself appeared to make no sig­
nificant difference in the accuracy of the Cohort-Survival Method 
for suburban dS compared with out-state school districts. This 
difference is believed to be related to the abruptness and spo­
radic nature of the change being experienced by suburban dis­
tricts as compared with the more stable conditions found in out­
state districts.6 
'rhe board of education decided to move ahead with all due expe-
diency and develop the rationale for the decision regarding a solution 
to the district's problem. The criteria used by the district followed 
very closely the guidelines as outlined by William Gordon and 
Larry Hughes. 7 The criteria used were the age of the buildings, the 
f)Robert c. Shaw, "How Accurate Can Enrollment Forecasting Be?," 
NASSP Bulletin, Volume 64, Number 439, November, 1980, 15. 
"1wi lliam Gordon and Larry Hughes, "Consider This Before Closing 
Schools," The American School Board Journal, February, 1980, 32. 
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capacity of the buildings, the enrollment and the enrollment projec­
tions based on the Cohort-Su.rvival Method of Enrollment Fo recasting, 
the rate of population decline, the energy costs per attendance center, 
and the changes in the nature of the area s erved by the school .  These 
cri tcri.; were selec.:ted because of their appropriateness to the special 
11ccds ol the district. 
'l'he administration was delegated the responsibility of gather­
ing the information and data for the criteria s elected and to announce 
to the community the various reasons as to why the study was needed 
and the purpose of the study, which was to give the school board the 
most recent and up-to-date information possible fro m which to make 
their decision. Much of the information gathered had never befo re 
been researched fo r this co mmunity to the k nowledge of the administra­
tion and the bo ard of education. With a decision p ertaining to the 
closing of a school soon to be facing the s chool board, the members 
of the board felt the need to be adequately prepared. 
With this in mind, the preparation for the building bond 
referendum began with the formation of a facility study corranittee to 
aid in a study of the district. The members of the facility study 
committee were selected from the s chool bo ard members, schoo l admin­
istrators and corranunity members. During the study, the corranittee mem­
bers acquired a great deal of information useful to the school board. 
The following offices were helpful in providing the information re­
quested by this committee: 
The Illinois State Board of Education 
Glen Rubenking, State.Architect 
Office of the Regional Superintendent of Educational Services 
The County Supervisor of Assessments 
The south central Illinois Regional Planning and Development 
Commission 
The Office of the Mayor 
The Chamber of Commerce 
The real estate agencies 
The business people 
The land owners and developers 
The school officials of the district 
The maintenance personnel of the district 
The public utility companies 
The banks and loan companies 
One of the fir.st priorities of the facility committee was to 
10 
determine an accurate picture of the enrollment trends of the district. 
ny regressing for a period of ten years, the committee felt an accurate 
picture of these trends could be determined. Table I presents the 
enrollment data for the past ten years for the district. 
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TABLE I 
ENROLLMENT DATA FOR THE SOIOOL DISTRICT 
GRADE LEVELS 
Sept. K l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 Total 
1969 123 198 155 154 168 184 147 157 179 176 163 162 164 2176 
1970 115 191 164 166 145 165 179 148 157 187 171 157 142 2129 
1971 131 141 178 160 163 136 165 186 144 164 179 165 139 2094 
1972 126 140 i:rn 177 165 162 137 175 185 148 163 165 141 2072 
1973 95 115 119 127 157 153 162 140 174 186 135 147 145 1998 
I 
1974 129 105 135 120 136 165 156 159 126 174 172 124 117 1903 I 
1975 129 122 109 123 129 175 158 166 137 174 162 120 125 1934 
1976 143 130 127 110 130 120 125 179 153 162 128 166 139 1924 
1977 106 153 125 112 120 134 133 178 167 153 127 125 147 1914 
1978 127 115 141 130 i25 107 ll 7 134 126 182 153 143 103 1832 
1979 129 127 120 132 137 133 106 120 131 134 175 144 124 1840 
1980 161 128 135 112 134 136 122 110 124 162 128 155 131 1850 
. 
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To more readily visualize the enrollment trends, the conunittee 
developed the data presented �n Figure I and Figure II. Figure I shows 
the marked decrease in total student enrollment s ince 1969. 
FIGU� I 
HISTORICAL ENROLLMENT,K - 12 FOR THE SCHOOL DISTRICT 
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Figure II is used to show only the kindergarten enrollments 
from year to year, beginning·with 1969. It was noted that extreme 
fluctuations in enrollments occurred from 1969 through 1980. 
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FIGURE II 
HISTORICAL ENROLLMENT FOR KINDERGARTEN FOR THE SCHOOL DISTRICT 
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The information presented in Table II indicates the retention 
of students from one year to .the next year, based on the previous five 
years. The information was derived from the data presented by the en-
rollment figures in Table I. The conu:nittee felt that the years from 
1975 through 1980 would best indicate the enrollment trends of the 
district. Several of the Figures in Table II indicate a retention of 
over one hundred percent. The transient student count was included in 
the enrollment picture and would, therefore, explain how the district 
could retain over one hundred percent. 
TABLE II 
COHORT-SURVIVAL TABLJ·: 
GRAD.I:: 
First Grade 
Second Grade 
Third Grade 
Fourth Grade 
Fifth Grade 
Sixth Grade 
seventh Grade 
Eighth Grade 
Ninth Grade 
Tenth Grade 
Eleventh Grade 
Twelfth Grade 
PERCENT RETENTION 
100.4 
96.l 
95. 0 
105.7 
100.7 
107. 3 
102. 4 
98.8 
104. 4 
95. 0 
95.4 
87.7 
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The data on the Cohort Survival presented in Table II reflect 
a five-year experience since 
'
the comnittee agreed that the past five 
years would best reflect the pattern of enrollments expected over the 
next five years. To be able to determine the pattern of enrollments 
for the next five years, the committee researched information pertain-
iny to the birth rate in the area. Area hospitals were surveyed and 
information concerning the total live birth rate was gathered. 
Figure III presents a graphi c picture of this information gathered . 
FIGURE III 
RECORD OF LIVE BIRTHS 
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By comparing the enrollment data presented in Table I, the live 
birth rat(! for the area and �sing the percentage of students retained 
as shown in the Cohort Survival Table found in Table II, the members 
of the committee agreed upon the five-year enrollment projections pre-
sented in Table III. For example, if the first grade in 1981 were 
followed for a period of five years, the calculations would be as 
follows: 
The 1981 enrollment was 160 students, and when multiplied by 
the 96. 1% retention figure presented in Table II, the number of stu-
projected for the 1982 school year as second grade students would be 
154. 
To calculate the nwnber of students projected for the third 
grade in 1983, one must multiply the number enrolled in 1982, which 
was 154 students, by 95% as indicated in Table II. This procedure can 
be followed throughout the twelve years this class will be enrolled in 
this district. 
TABLE III 
KINDERGARTEN - TWELFTH GRADE ENROLLMENT PROJECTIONS 
-
--
Sept. K 1 2 � 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 Total 
- -
1981 117 160 125 116 100 141 127 135 108 124 130 121 145 1155 
1982 120 118 154 119 123 106 151 130 133 113 118 124 106 1725 
1983 122 121 112 146 126 124 107 155 128 139 107 113 109 1719 
1984 122 123 116 108 155 127 133 110 153 134 132 102 99 1724 
1985 125 123 118 111 114 156 136 136 109 160 128 126 90 1742 
� 
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While the tables for enrollments indic ate a gradual decrease in 
:;ludent populdtion over the past several years, the committee noted 
that the construction of two correctional centers, both within thirty 
miles of the co nununity, are in the process of completion and are due 
to l.11..! u11cned !:ihortly . '!'his fact could help explain the l arge number 
ot student!:i that .ire t•11rolled in this year's kindergarten class. 
The conunittee ulso noted that the addition of one or more small 
industries in the conununi ty would have an increasing effect on the en·­
rollrnent projections. As with every small community, the variables 
affecting student population are far too numerous for one to be com­
fortable with enrollment projection. 
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Figure IV more graphi cally displays the historical enrollment 
and th<· projected enrollment. trends for kindergarten. 
FIGURE IV 
HISTORICAL ENROLLMENT AND PROJECTIONS FOR KINDERGARTEN 
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Figure v presents the historical and projected enroll ment data 
in a more graphic and meaningful method. This figure indicates the 
projected enrollments for t.he grades kindergarten through twelfth. 
FIGl}RE V 
HISTORICAL ENROLLMENT AND PROJECTIONS FOR KINDERGARTEN - TWELFTH 
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Once the enrollment picture had been established as accurately 
as possible, the conunittee turned to the financial aspect of the prob-
lern. The members of the comrnittee decided to determine the actual 
bonding power of the district before deciding what should be recom-
mended to the board of education. The members of the conun.ittee found 
that House Bill 2730 (1979), "increased the indebtedness limit for 
dual districts from 6 percent to 6.9 percent and in unit districts from 
12 per�ent Lo 13.8 percent. Th� bill contains a 'hold harmless' pro-
vision (based on the 1978 equalized assessed valuation and former debt 
limits) until January 1, 1983. 118 The comrnittee members then took the 
1978 equalized assessed valuation, multiplied that figure by 13.8 per-
cent and found that the district had a bonding power ceiling of over 
$b,000,CJOO. 'I'he outstd11ding debts in effect are those on the new 
junior high building and which expire within five years. These bonds 
were subtracted from the total to obtain the $6,000,000 figure. 
Cognizant of the enrollment pictures and the financial limit 
the dis�rict could spend, the conunittee turned to the facility prob-
lem. Whether or not the district even needed to build was the first 
questio11 to be cmswered by the committee. The capacities of the re-
maining buildings were.dutermined to ascertain if the present structures 
would be able to house the displaced students. The capacities of the 
0state, Local and Federal Financing for Illinois Public Schools, 
1980-81, A Report Prepared by the Illinois State Board of Education, 
(Springfield: Finance and Reimbursements Department), page 61. 
n 
. 
.:maini n<J bu i ldings was found to be seven hundred students. This was 
d<:tenni111.'d by takiny Lhe numl:;>er of available classrooms and multiply-
21 
ing that figure by thirty students, the number that could be physical-
ly house d in each classroom without crowding. With our present enroll-
mcnt of e igh t hundred and sixty students, there was obviously no method 
of placing all elementary students in the present buildings without 
changing the present educational plans and schedules of the district. 
This left the committee the alternatives of either constructing a new 
building or remodeling Central S chool. This is, of course , an extreme 
simplification of the solution since the re are various options for 
each alternative to consider. 
Some of the options for new construction included: 
1. An addition to an existing e lementary center 
2. A totally new building and site location 
3. A new building on the present site after the razing process 
4. A portable , temporary building 
5. Additions to several of the eleme ntary buildings 
6. A major revision of the present grade placement and an 
addition to the junior high school 
Much time was spent discussing the advantages and disadvantages 
of each of the various options. Eventually, for either educational or 
financial reasons, the decision was reached to build at one attendance 
center. 'l'he number and the usage of the addition was also a viable 
and determining factor in the se lection of the option. The site 
chosen also had adequate playground space to accommodate both the 
addition to the building and the increase of one hundred twelve 
students. 
22 
The facili ty conunittee then moved to option nwnber two, that of 
remodeling Central School. The sa me procedure was followed as was done 
in th<.! discusi:;iun of new construction. · The conunittee decided that 
total renovation would be too costly for the district and that merely 
bringing the building into minimal life , health and safety requirements 
would be foolish. The decision was reached to bring the building into 
life, health and safety requirements and additional remodeling the 
district could afford. This would allow the building to be in com­
pliance dS well as have a n  esthetically pleasing appearance which 
would improve the educational environment for the students. 
'l'he only opti on open to the committee, other than construction, 
was to change the educational program of the district. This meant 
changing to a year around schooling or double shifting the students 
att.t!nding cl<.!nt mtary schools. 'l'he ramifications of a chanye of this 
magnitude were so overwhelming the committee spent very little time 
studying this option. As a result, this option became the emergency 
plan, to be used only when all other options failed. 
The conunittee then finalized its findings and presented them to 
the school board. The board acknowledged the work of the conunittee 
and, using the information gathered, made the decision to construct an 
addition to the Jefferson School attendance center. Even though the 
dis trict had made adequate progress i n  a few short months, the decision 
only SPrv· d to pave the way for the multitude of problems yet to 
surfa<.:1 · 1, 1 he comrnuni ty. 
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CHAPTER III 
METHODOLOGY 
Having reached its decision, the school board now was faced 
with the task of hiring an architect, hiring a bondsman, developing an 
informational brochure, initiating the formation of a citizens' com­
mittee to help in promoting the bond referendum and assisting in the 
development of the campaign strategies. 
The hiring of an architect was the first item to be under­
taken, because all referendum information would be based upon the 
architect's estimations and preliminary drawings. Architects were 
contacted and interviewed by the board and the administration. An 
architect that possessed personable characteristics, as well as an 
indisputable reputation, was felt to be essential. After interviewing 
six different architects, the board made the decision based on the 
above criteria. 
The bondsman was hired in the same manner as was the architect. 
The emphasis in the hiring of the bondsman was on the business and 
financial aspect rather than the personality of the person. The bonds­
man would not have the. public exposure the architect would have and, 
therefore, the strength of the bondsman would be in his financial 
abilities rather than his personability as viewed by the public. 
As soon as the architect provided the administration with the 
preliminary cost estimations and drawings, a conuni ttee of two board 
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mrnnber·. and two members of the administration developed the brochure 
for th•· upt:oming referendum. · Much of the information gathered by the 
facil.i 1 y study conunittee was used in the development of the brochure. 
Also provided by the architect were several examples of other brochures 
duvclo1 ·ed by school di�tricts with similar problems. In developing the 
brochure, the committee found the task of keeping the brochure short, 
yet fully informative, most difficult. A copy of the brochure can be 
found in the Appendix. 
While the brochure was in the process of being printed, the 
school board decided to begin the formation of the citizen's conunittee. 
Several �ublic meetings were held to dd.scuss the referendum. From the 
people attending the public meetings, the administration identified a 
yroup Jcader from each of the ten voting precincts, with two group 
leaders being identified from the largest voting precinct. The group 
leaders would have the responsibility of identifying four households 
from tlw voting precinct in which that particular group leader lived. 
A series of meetings was held with the group leaders to discuss the 
referendum in detail. In addition to the information that was to be 
printed in the brochure, the group leaders were given a great deal of 
supplementary information pertaining to the referendum, The supple­
mental information was nol included in the brochure, since to do so 
would have meant confusing the information in the brochure with 
related, but not vital, facts. 
U11ce the administration and the school board were assured the 
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committee members were knowledgeable of the information pertinent to 
the referendum, each of the committee members was instructed to iden-
tify a minimum of four households from which to obtain positive votes. 
The yroup leaders furnished the school district eleven households from 
which to expect a positive vote, and with each of the group leaders 
identifying fol.ir other households, the number of people working to 
help pass the bond referendum quickly rose to 110 people. 
The school board and tlw .1drninistration researched past elec-
tions and found that the averaqe election attracted between 600 and 
700 voters with the largest voter turnout being 1,056 votes. With 110 
people working for the referendum, the board decided to have each of 
the people of the citizen's conunittee bring six voters to the polls. 
This would assure a victory at election time. 
Each committee member was given a checklist to follow while 
preparing for and while discussing the referendum with prospective 
positive voters. The checklist contained seven different points to 
consider. They were: 
1. Review all information before calling on the voter 
2. Estimate the voter's tax bill and the appropriate tax 
increase 
3. Fully answer all questions asked by the voter 
4. Do not waste time with obvious negative voters 
5. Be sure the person is a registered voter 
6. Bxplain the process of absentee voting 
7. Be friendly, courteous and thank the voter for his 
consideration given on behalf of the students 
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The superintendent designed the campaign to be one of a low-key 
nature. This was done in an effort to keep the opposition at a minimum. 
At the request of the news media, several articles were published in 
the local newspaper and four interviews were aired by the local radio 
station. This local news coverage and the brochures distributed by 
the committee to the public were the total informational dissemination 
effort. The brochures were distributed door to door as the committee 
members worked to gather more positive votes. 
During the week preceding the referendum election, the group 
leaders reminded the four households to call the various people iden-
tified as positive votes. Five tours of. Central School were held dur-
ing this J.1:.L week to give the community an opportunity to verify the 
condition and the inadequacies cited by Mr. Rubenking. The number of 
people that turned out for the tours was dismal. Never were there 
more than thirty people attending any one of the tours. This apparent 
lack of concern and apathy toward the district's problem remained 
evident unti L election day. 
The school board members, the administration and the members of 
the citizen's committee were totally oblivious of any organized effort 
against the referendum until the last week when this fact was brought 
to the attention of the school board. Two groups were working against 
the passage of the referendum, both of tllem for a different reason. 
One group was using billfold logic, telling people that a no vote would 
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mean no raise in taxes. This was totally untrue. The State Architect 
had explained several times the stand he was forced to take, a stand 
that meant expenditure of funds whether the referendum was successful 
or not. The other group wanted the referendum defeated because of 
so-called sentimental reasons and historica1 value to the community. 
The truth is that the building has been remodeled and added onto so 
many different times that, unless the community was willing to pay the 
cost of total renovation, the structure had virtually no significant 
value historically. 
CHAPTER IV 
THE RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
l'he voters of the conununi ty turned out in record numbers for 
the b11 Lding bond referendum. The 1,863 votes cast were, in the 
opinio1 of the board, the determining factor in the defeat of the 
refere11dum. Had this election produced the usual amount of votes, the 
refere11clum would have been a success. The campaign strategy produced 
598 vot . .  s, and would have been enough support to carry any of the 
previ011·; elections held in the district. 
When analyzing the election results, the scho9l board and the 
adminji.1 ration determined four basic factors for the negativism on the 
part ot the community. These factors are, in prioritized order, as 
follow:;: 
I. The gem:ral feeling people have toward the economy 
/.. The credibility gap between the conununity and the state 
L The age of the voters in the corranunity 
4. The other individual feelings and factors affecting voting 
'f'he general feeling of the Illinois population has been increas-
ingly llt'ljative toward any type of school referendum in recent years. 
Perhapf: this negativism is due to the fact that a referendum proposed 
by a scl1ool district is the only form of tax upon which the people of 
lllinoi:: may vote. Figures from the Illinois State Board of Education 
indicat·· that, during the period from July 1, 1979, and June 30, 1980, 
only 23 percent of the referenda dealing with more than one mill-ion 
dollars of building bond referenda were passed by the voting public. 1 
These figures show an increasing trend toward the defeat of any type 
of tax referenda since in 1969 75 percent of the total referenda 
attempted were successful. 
There were thirteen other referenda in the general area on the 
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same day as the one attempted in this district. Of the other thirteen, 
only one was successful. The successful referendum dealt with the issue 
of either a small district merging with a larger district or passing an 
issue to build a new school building. If there is ever an issue that 
has a better than even chance of passing , it  is the issue of a smal ler 
district losing its hometown school and students being bused to a 
larger district. 
Of the remaining twelve referenda, the construction costs 
ranged from $600, 000 to $2, 900,000. In each instance, the referendwn 
dealt with new construction or additions to an existing building or 
buildings.  Capital Development monies never entered into the campaign 
strategies of any of the districts since this source of revenue has 
been impossible to obtain for approximately two years . Several of the 
other districts suffered defeats by a six-to-one margin.  The margin 
defeat in the district studied was slightly over two-to...one , which 
shows the effectiveness of the campaign. 
11llinois State Hoard of Education, Tax Referenda Conducted 
Be�ween July !_, 1979, and June 30, 1980, A Report Prepared by the 
Illinois State Board of Education, Springfield, Illinois, 1980. 
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The credibility of Mr .  Rubenking was in question during the days 
prct:eding the elec tion . The. nwnber of local experts on school construc­
tion was at an all time high, with the majority of the experts disagree­
ing with what the state architect had said in regard to the findings in 
Central Schoo l .  As a direct result, many people in the community were 
led to believe the findings of the st�te architect were contrived. Of 
the more obvious faults to be found in the bui lding , the experts 
believed the janitorial staff of the district would be able to repair 
the faults at a minimum of expense to the district. The architect 
hired by the board of education had already assured the board that 
neither his firm nor any other reputable firm would have any dealings 
with such major construction done by inexperienced workers . The 
architect indicated that some of the finish work, such as painting and 
cleaning the construction area, could be done by the district ' s  staff . 
This type of work, however, represented only a minimal amount to be 
saved, and the board felt the total job should be done with the con­
struction firm to be hired. 
Apparently the conununity, as indicated with its vote, felt the 
building was in a good enough condition to continue serving as an 
elementary center. The Twelfth Annual Gallup Poll indicates the 
composition of the respondents showed that 68 percent of the people 
had no children i n  schoool. _ The Gallup Poll also indicated that 
only 2 percent of the public feel the schools are lacking proper 
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facilities . 2 
In another po ll taken by a n  indepe ndent research organization 
known as th•.! Practical Research into Organizational Behavior and 
Effectiven•· :;:-:;, research shows that the feeling of 1 , 2 72 schoo l superin-
tcndlrnts r.i t«�d the lack of facilities third in their list of pro blems 
facing school districts. 3 The extreme dichotomy between the thinking 
of school personnel and the general public must be resolved if schoo l 
districts are ever to have a chance a t  passing a building bond refer-
endwn in the near future. 
The general fee ling of the public after the e l ection was over 
was that the school board had asked for too much at a difficult time. 
The board , taking this into consideration, decided to reduce the size 
of the addition and hold anothe r electio n  o n  April 7 ,  1981. The re-
ductions included the removal of t he librar y ,  the gymnasium and the 
addition to the cafeteria. None of these reductions affected any of 
the present programs. The reductions in the building did, however, 
limit the d mount of growth and flexibility i n  the future. 
Many of the difficulties encountered in the second election were 
very s imilar to those f aced in the previous e lection. The major dif-
ference between the first election and the second was the amount of 
2George H .  Gallup, "Gallup Po ll of the Public ' s  Attitudes 
toward the Public Schoo ls , "  Phi Delta Kappan, 4 4 ,  September, 1980. 
3Jerry Duea and Walter L. Bishop , " Important Differences in 
Publ i c  and Professional Perceptions o f  the Schoo l , "  Phi Delta Kappan, 
5 1 , September, 1980. 
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t:or1�;1 1 1 u : tion at Jefferson School . Of cours e ,  the amount of construc­
l i on d i . i � tically affected the tax increase for the conununity. By re­
duc 1 1 1q l he amount of tax for the building bond referendum the board and 
l11(·  . 1d111 i  nis tration felt the referendum had .a much greater chance than 
duri11y Lhc first election. 
Notices were distributed throughout the community informing the 
pul>l i c· cibout the new referendum . Public endorsement was obtained from 
�wvc • r "  I 1:i vie organizations. The number of peopl e work ing on the 
c.:i t i z.v, . . : '  commi ttee was increased. Optimism ran high through the 
campaig n .  By reducing the amount of money needed to build the addi­
tion, tlte argument used in the first election regarding the cost factor 
invol vc·d with remodeling or building the new addition was destroyed. 
The results of the April 7 election were 1 , 80 5  yes votes and 
1 , 517 no votes . Several factors contributed to the success of the 
second referendum. These factors include: 
I .  
.. 
\ .  
·I . 
6 .  
Planning 
Personal contact with the community 
Commun.i..ty involvement 
Board and administrative unity 
Dedication . 
Organized informational publications 
The factors were present in both elections . Without these factors 
being present in one form or another, the election would have had a 
much more difficult time being passed. 
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A P P E N D I X  
()n Saturday, Nov�mber 1 5 ,  1 980 
THE PEOPLE OF 
VANDALIA UNIT SCHOOL DISTR ICT '.\!() .  20 .�  
VANDALIA . I LLINOIS 
will be asked to consider the very urgent question 
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SHALL WE BUILD THE PROPOSED J EFFERSON ADDITION '"! 
( H IK l'KC >HI �: \.1 
I lw 1·11 1 . .  r1111� .lll1h11r1t\ ol thl· lllin111' '-;1att' 8. .. 1rd 1 1 1  l:,l11,.t111111 11.a' , 1 11llll'l1111,·d dw ( 1 · 1 1 1 1 . i l  
" ·  I J ,"  . I  1\1 1 1 1.11111.! 1 1 1 1  f.1111111· r u  lllt'l'I 1111111111.tl �it-. . !th .in,1 I 1k S.1kt \ rnp11r,·111t·111' 
' •  , 1  1 1." ll'lllf'"l.lf\ ·•(lf'f11\ . .! 11 11t al  1 1 11\ I 1 0 " 1  . •  tltt'I \\!it.!1 1 1 1 1 1t· \\t' 11111'1 1 1 1 .1kl' 1 1 1 . 1 •  
1 1 1 1111 • •' 1 : 1 • \" ' � '  1 1 1  r i ll·  hud,! 1 1 1 1.!  111  ).!'111\ 'l·ll" .approval. I hr' would llll'.111 , .,,,t1 111).! ( n11 1 . 1 1 -.., 1i . .  , . : ' 
, •lh. \ l·.:r \\ "l' l' 't'fll>V�H!IH.! 
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A l .Tl-l<NATIVF.S 
I . l<1'1111uld ( l·111r.1I 'i..h1111I 1 1 1  hri11� rlw h11ild111i.: 111111 111i11111111111 ,t.11111.11.I, ,·,1.111!1,lw,I i., rl1t· "'1 .111· 
.111.I .. 1111w 11·111 11d1·l111i.: 1 1 1 1  nl111.1111111al p11q1 .. ,,., .11 ·�" 1· .. 11111.11nl , 1 1-.1 , ii ' 1 . c., • • . c IC 11 1 
' < ""'trml J m·w .1JJ1111111 .11 ld kr,on Sd11111I .11 ,1 l·o-.1 111 � 2 .l>"io .1 11 11 1  
THl: "< >LUTION 
Tlw Board unanimou,ly voteJ to huilJ the aJJ111on tu l d kr'<•ll �h1111I r.1tlwr 1h.111 11ml1·11.1l..c .1 
wmplc:tl.' overhaul of the Central buildin�. Listed h.:low arl.' 'ome of thl· rl·a,on' lor 1 hc:ir dl·� ''11111. 
Renovation of Central - S 1 .577 .<XX> 
I )  LOCATION . . . . . .  Routes 5 1 .  4 0  & 1 85 
Commercial area. 
2) �IZE Of RUILDING SITE . . . .  I .oK al'res 
l)  CAPACITY . . . . . . . . 5 1 . 100 square feet 
1 S .000 square feet of classroom space; the 
�vm has 7 ,400 square feet additional 
'pace. 
4) RELOCATION OF STUDENTS 
All students must be moved to another loc­
ation for at least the 1981-8 2 school y�. 
5) UTILITIES . . . . . . Being nearly I 00 years 
old. Central is inefficient to heat. To make 
this building more efficient would cost add­
itional money 'iince not .ill expenses are 
l'over1·J hy Life. Health. Safety. 
0) KUS FACI LITIES . . . . The only accessible 
.irc:a '' the 112 hlc�k tu the south of Cenu.11 .  
Here there r.. ruum t or  approximatelv lour 
h .. ,,.,. 
7) CE�TRAL SCHOOL was a hiRh ... cho<>I. 
·• 1!1;11r hi�h. and '' now an dt'me11tary 
:.,,:i!JinR Ito; "tructure Joesn 't readily adapt 
1 1 1  thl' (Urrent and t'uture proRrammin� for 
,·ll"ITll"rHary 'tudl'nl' .inJ .;cuJent' with 
'fll°• 1al 1wnl, . 
leffc:rson Addition - � 2  .OCiO.OCl 
I ) LOCATION . . . . . .  Quil·t rl',iJt·nu.11 .trl'a 
with no busy 'trt�et' horderinR tht' ... (huol 
propeny. 
2) SIZE Of Rll 11.1 >IN< i ..._, rl: x. x c; ·'"' .... 
') CAPACITY . . . . . . .Ci :?. -too ''lu.m· lt-1·1 
23 .596 square feet of da ... -.rnom <ipal'e. 
The multi-purpose ro m ha-. 7 .  HOO �u;irl' 
feet additional 'P<iCt'. 
4 )  RELCX.A T l'< >� OF STLIL >l:NTS 
No �tudents will he r�uired to move unt il 
the addition is complete. 
5) UTILITIES . . . . . . . .  Bein� a new huildin� 
built for today ·,. enerRY nt>t'ds. thi" hu11Jmg 
will be as efficient to tk-at a:!> modem huild­
ing �thods will permit . 
o) BUS FACILITIES . . . . . . . .  Jefll·r-'°'1 h.1-. 
.Kcess on all four ... it.k .. . wvin� room tor thl· 
.;af e�t Jnd mu�t (u1we111t'nt nwt huJ, 111 
pickup anJ 1fdivc·1 v nl .. 11 1d1·n1 ... . 
7) THE NE\\ Al >I >I rt< >N i' dl·,1g11,·J " 1tl1 
elememJry ... 1uJl'llh Jnd 'Ill'• •·•I .-d11t .111o .11 
student' in mind. I t  11flt'r' llHllh 111  1 h,· 
deml'nwrv ,tuJt•nt 1 1 f  111m1 1rrow . 
Cc:ntral � l10ol ha' 'erwd 1he Vandalia (ommunity with great Ji.,1inn11 1n. hut ha' pa.,,nl lh 
prinll'. Thl· ,l'f111ol '>Y'itc:m mu,1 plan for a fu�ure whkh will .,oon hring u .. 10 rlw 1w1·111y-fir,1 n·111urv. 
I kn,ion' 111.1J1· todav mu,1 lw madl' w 11 h an eyt' to t ht' f uturl' and rill' t \'fll' 1 1 1' world rl'JHl''c111 nl i,,. 
d1at future Ii j, in ligh t of 1hi' 1hinking that a new aJd1tion to the: kffer,011 Eknh:n1.1r\' "-.,·h11ol 1-. pr11-
posed rather than renovation of Central which is nearlv a hundred vears old dnJ will rn�urrt' J l·on­
tinued high levd of maintenance even with large expenditure:. for fl"nov.tt •nn ;,md I.ill �akl\ " 1 1rk . 
WHAT Wll . l .  THE ADDITION INCLUDE? 
�ouru:en full-,i1.c classrooms ( 24 'x32 ') . 
Six of the 1ww classrooms will he complete w11h its own toilet facilitk� - fc.:1r lnr 'Pl'(ial l'dlll.tth•ll 
'tudt>nt' anJ two for kinder�arten students. 
Thl· kindl·rg;1rtl·n ro m' will hcc· dt>.,i�ned for kindt·rg<Hten 'tudenb .ind ,, ill h.1• ' 'I . -1 • I n11-. I 111 , .. ,,,. 
of wparntt· Im, loadinJl and unloading. 
Clas .. ro m ... for all ... tudents from Central are planned for the new additic •ll. n1 ... llh 1 ... : .. . ::raJl"• I . <:, . 
learning J..,ah1lit}' dasses. Title I classes, gifted class. music cl�s. art da,o;, 'pn·d1 . I .. ,, .111J 1an11or1JI 
areas. 
A 'pecial vc�ational area for trainable mentally handicapped students. 
A showc:r anJ �ro ming area for special education students. 
A 40 'x40 · learning (t'nler 111r lihrary . media and audio-visual equipmc:nt .  
A multi-purp("l' room for a .... emhlies and large group mtttings. This room ha' J g) :ww.,1um floor. 
'eatin� for 480 prople and two dressing rooms. 
Amplt• .,tora�c: areas are planned in the new addition . 
A lar�e rnmmnn.; arl'a for loading and unloading of bus students. This area (an douhk a� J rnktl·ri.1 
ah-.1 . 
A 11ew ht•Jt plant lor 1he 11t'W Jdd111on. 
A • t·111r . . I  ' n  1 11-.1 \\hr,h ,.111 �w u1il11c:d J' J11 co11tJ011r da�'room . k111dt·rg.irh·n pl.iv .lfl',t . .and . .  1 1 1-
d1111r . .  o t .-1 ,·1 1.1 .11<'.1 
AJdiuonal r1·-.1room facilit 1l'' for !>tudents. 
An t•ntirl' 'tntl'ture of fire--.att'. maintenance minimizin� mJterial. all de.;1�ned in JC(ordam·<' w11h thl· 
1.lll''I fl'l11lllllll'nJa11on' and pnl\'1-.1ons of the Illinois School Lode. 
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WHAT WILL IT COST? 
The total bond issue for the Jefferson addition. all remodeling. code complianl.'.e. and fix�d 
equipment will be S2,0SO.OOO. 
The repayment of this amount will be spread over a I 5-year period at an 8 pew�nt intt·re't rart·. 
This will mean an increase in ;>roperty taxes of S.36 per S 100.00 of asses!'>ed v.1l11a1111n . 
. Assessed value means the value placed on yow property for tax purposes. not the market or trul" 
value. As a general rule, real estate property will be assessed at about 11' of its true v;,alue. 
Usin� the preceding information the chart below will ht'lp you in determinin� tht- tax inm·.1w 
you will experi�e with a 36 cent increase. 
AJditional Tax ;11 s . .  �et 
Home Annual Monthly Wt·t·klv 
(Market Val�) Assessed at 'f.t I nu case locrea!>e 1 nl n·., ,l. 
- -- ·  
s 20.000 s 6.666 s 24 s 2 s .4(\ 
30.000 10,000 3� J . ti9 
40.000 1 3 , 333 4� 4 .92 
50.000 16,666 60 5 I .  1 5  
60.000 20.000 72 6 1 .38 
70.000 23,333 ,. . .,i 7 1 .62 
80.000 16,666 96 8 1 .85 
90.000 30,000 I O'I 9 2.08 
100.000 33,333 1 20 1 0  2 . 3 1  
WHAT WILL nus 00 TO rnE SCHOOL TAX RATE? 
The 1980 tu ra� for Vandalia Unit 203 was 2.55. Tbe 1 980 tax rates for some area schools 
were as follows: 
Mulberry Grove . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 .  70 
Altamont . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.92 
Nokom� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.86 
Paroka . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.92 
Brownstown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 .  xx 
St .  Elmo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.3x 
Ramsey . . . . . . . :! . X I 
I aC.rovt'-'. . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.94 
A 36 cent tax inaease would place Vandalia at a 2.  9 1  rate: wl,1ch is wmparahle to l.'.um·nt rntl'' 
in manv area districts. 
VOTING l�FOR�ATION 
A Spe,ial Election will be held on Satwday, Noverr.ber I I\ .  I v�O. The ten rejtular school poll­
inR placec; will be open from 1 2  noon to 7 p.m. 
